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INRE: APPLICANT: 

(J;s; :Qepar~~ent ofHoinetand Security 
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services 
Office of Administrative Appeals · 

· 20 Massachusetts Ave. NW MS 2090 
Washin~on, DC 20529-2090 . 

U.S. citizenship 
and Ililmigration 
Services 

FILE: . 

APPLICAT~ON: Application for Waiver of Group.ds of Inadmissibility under Section 212(i) of the 
Immigration and Nationality Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1182(i) 

ON BEHALFOF APPLICANT: 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

EnClosed pJease.find the decision ofthe Administrative Appeals Office in your case. All of the documents 
related to $his qtatter have been returned to the office that originally decided your case. Please be advised 
that any further inquiry that you might have concerning your case must be made to that office. 

. - . . 
·If you· beljeve th!! AAO inappropriately applied the law .in reaching its decision, or you have additional 

' . ~ . . 
information tl)at you wish to have considered, you may file a motion to reconsider or a motion to reopen in 

·accordanc~ with the instructions on ~Form I-i90B, Noti~ ~f Appeal or .Motion, with a fee of $630. The 
speCific r~quirements for filing such a motion ·can be found at 8 C.P.R. § 103.5. Do not file any motion 
directly ~it" th~ AAO •. Please be. aware that 8 C.P.R. § l03.5(a)(l)(i} requires any motion to be filed 
witl)in 30 ~ays of the .decision that t~·e motion seeks to reconsider or reopen. 

Thank you, 
. 

. c.~~·~ 
. .!. . ... Ron Rosen . rg . . · . . · . 

Acting Ch~ef, Admin.istrative Appeais Office / 
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DISCUSSION: The waiver application was denied by the Field Office Director, San Francisco, 
Californi~, and a subsequent appeal was dismissed by the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO). 
The matt~r is now before the ~0 on motion. The motion will be· granted, but the underlying 
applica~i~n rem~ins ·denied; 

The applicapt is a native ~nd citizen of Burma (Myanmar) who was found to be inadmissible to 
the Unite~ States under section 2l2(a)(6)(C)(i) ofthe Immigration' and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 
U.S~C. § j1182(a)(6)(C)(i), for h~ving procured a·. visa to the United States through fraud or 
misreprdeptation. He is the beneficiary of an approved Immigrant Petition for Alien Worker. 
The appHca:J)t ~eeks a waiver of inadmissibility pursuant to section 212(i) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 
11S2(1), ~n. or.d~r tp remain in t\le United States with his lawful permanent resident spouse. 

The Field Office 'Director concl~ded that the applicant failed to demonstrate the existence of 
extreme ~ardship to a qualifying relative and denied the application accordingly. See Decision of 
Field Ojfi.ce Director dated November 10, 2009. The ·AAO subsequently found the applicant was 
inadmissipJe pursuant to section 212(a)(6)(C)(i) ofthe Act, and that he did not have a qualifying 

·relative fpr a waiver of inadmissibility. See AAO Decision, February 29, 2012. The appeal was 
consequep~ly dismissed. Id. · 

On motibn, cqunsel contends · in a brief . that the applicant is not inadmissible for fraud or 
misrepre~entation, but even ·lf h~ is, he has a , qualifying· relative due · t9 ·his .marriage to a U.S. 
lawful p~rmanem resident. · 

The record includes, but is not lhnited to, statements from the applicant, other applications and 
petitions,! and q:mespopdence with USCIS. The entire record was reviewed and considered in 
rendering a d,ecision on theappeal. 

' ' 

Section 212(a)(6)(C)ofthe Act provides~ In pertinentpa~t: 
(i) Any alien who, by fraud or willfully misrepresenting a material fact, seeks to 
procure (or has sought to ·:procure or has procured) a visa, other documentation, or 
admission into the Uriited States or other benefit provided. under this Act is 
inadmissible . . 

Section z'-12(i) of the Act provides: 

(1); the [Secretary] ll}ay, in the discretion of the ·[Secretary], waive the · 
application of clause (i) ofsubsection,(a)(6)(C) in the case of an alien who is 

· the spou~e, son oi qaughter of ~ United States citizen or of an alien lawft,Illy 
admitted·for permanent residence, if it is established to the satisfaction of the 

· [SecretarY.] that the refusal of admission to the United States of such 
immigrant alien would result in extreme hardship to the citizen or lawfully · 
resident spouse or parent. of such an alien~ ' 
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In the ptesep.t case, the record . reflects that while still in · Burma the applicant obtained an 
employ~ei)t verification letter indicating he had experience as a cook. When applying for a 
nonimmigrant visa: to the · United States, the applicant stated his present occupation was a 
construction materi(llS shop owner. The applicant 'Yas admitted into the United States pursuant to 
his Iionirlunigrant visa in July 1996. During an immigration interview conducted in 2005, the 
applicant: admitted he procured the employment verification letter before admission as a 
nonimmigr'!llt to tne United States "for purpose of applying · for · a green card and preparing for 
permanen,.t residence in the U.S." Immigration interview, April 5, 2005. The applicant 
additiona)ly ~dmitted during a stj.bsequent immigration interview that he had never worked as a 
constru~ti9:P. Jl1~teriMs shop owner as he claimed on: his nonimmigrant visa application. 

On appe~l co4nsel rasserted that because the misrepresentation was made and designed by the 
Burmese . travel agynt who assi&ted him with the nonimmigrant visa application, and not the 
applicant: himself, the applicant · should not be . hel'd inadmissible for fraud or misrepresentation 
pursuant :to section; 212(a)(6)(Ci: of the Act even !though he signed the application. The AAO 
found .on: appeal th(lt the applicant was· inadmissib,le under that section of the Act, regardless of 
who prepared the 'documents or the motivation behind the submission. See AAO ·Decision, 
February ~:29, 2012. Counsel's contention on motion, that the applicant was a victim of fraud and 

. he is not iQadmissiqle as explained in the brief on appeal, without any law or additional evidence 
in support, is insufficient to overturn the AAO's finding on · appeal. Furthermore, the applicant · 
fails to disp~t¥ on motion the AAO's finding that the applicant is also inadmissible under section 
212(a)(6)(C) o'f the Act for having immigrant intent when applying for a nonimmigrant visa to the 
United States. · · 

The applicant is therefore inadmissible under section 212(a)(6)(C)(i) of the Act for having . 
procured [ a visa tq the United · States through :tTaud or misrepresentation. · The applicant's 
qualifying relative for a waiver of this inadmissibility is his lawful permanent resident spouse. 

. ' 

Section ~12{i) of the Act provide.s that a waiver of the bar to adin'ission is dependent first upon a 
showing that the bar imposes an extreme hardship 0n a.,qualifyirtg family member. Once extreme 
hardship :-is ~stablished, it· is but one favorable factor to · be considered in the determination of 
whether the Secretary sho.uld exercise discretion. See Matter of Mendez, 21 I&N Dec. 296 (BIA 
1996). ' ' 

ExtrelJle. ;\lard~NP is "not a defj.nable term of fixed · and inflexible content or meaning," but 
"necessarily depends upon the facts and circumstances peculiar to each case." Matter of Hwang, 
10 I&N De~. 448, 451 (BIA .1964). In Matter of. Cervantes-Gonzalez, the Board provided a list of 
factors· it ' deemed nHevant in determining whether an alien ·has established extreme hardship to a 
qualifying relative. 22 I&N Dec. 560, 565 (BIA 1999). The factors include the presence of a lawful 
permanerit resident or United States citizen spouse or parent in this country; the qualifying relative's 
family ties o:utside ;the· United States; the conditions in the country or countries to which the 

. qualifying relative would relocate and the extent ofthe qualifying relative~s .ties in such countries; the 
fmancial imp~ct 'o(departure from this country; and significant conditions of health, particularly 
when tied 'to an una~ailabil'ity'-o{ suitable medical ca~e in the country to which the qualifying relative 
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would rel!Jcate. Id. ,The Board aqded that not all of the foregoing factors need be analyzed in any 
given ca~~ ~nd emphasized that tlie·Iist of factors was not' exclusive. !d. at 566. · . . .• 

I' ,! ., 

The Boa.~d has ·also held that the ·~mmon · or typic~l results of.removal and inadmissibility do not 
constitute extrellle hardship, and has listed :certain individual hardship factors considered common 

. II . . ·' . . 
rather tb<i;n extreme. These factors include: economic disadvantage, loss of current employment, 
inability J~o maintain one's pres~nt standard of living, ina~ility to pursue a chosen profession, 
separa:tio~ from family members, )severing commun,ity ties, cultural readjustment after living in the 
United States for many years, c~ltutal adjustment of qualifying relatives who have never lived 
outside t~e UniteqStates, inferior economic and e<;l.ucational opportunities in the foreign country, 
or inferid'r medical facilities in th;e foreign country. S~e generally Matter of Cervantes-Gonzalez, 

· - - !l . . t _ • • _ . 

22 I&N ~ec. at 568; Matter of Pifch, 21 I&N Dec. 627, 632-33 (BIA 1996); Matter of Ige, 20 I&N 
Dec. 880~ 883 (BIA 1994); Matt~r of Ngai, 19 I&N.Dec. 245; 246-47 (Comm'r 1984); Matter of 
Kim, 15 l&N Dec. 88, 89-90 (BjA 1974); Matter of Sha~ghnessy, 12 I&N Dec. 810, 813 (BIA 
1968). I 

Howeved though hardships may ', not be extreme when considen!d abstractly or individually, the 
Board h~s m~de it- clear that "Ur]elevant factors, · though not extreme in themselves, must be 
consider~d in the aggregate in d6termining whether extreme hardship exists." Matter of 0-J-0-, 
21 I&N IDee. 381, 383 (BIA 1996) (quoting Matter, of Ige, 20 I&N Dec. at 882). The adjudicator 
"must cd16~iqet the . entire range:.of factors concerning hardship in their totality and determine 
whether t,pe combination of hardships t~kes the case beyond .those hardships ordinarily associated 
with depqrtatipn." !d. · 1 

: ~ 

. The ad~1al )lardship associated ; with · an abstr~ct' hardship factor such as family separation, 
economiq dis~dvantage, cultural readjustment, et cetera, differs in nature and severity depending 
on :the u¥que circumstances of {fach case, as does the cumulative hardship a qualifying relative 
experien~es as a result of aggreg<1;ted individual hardships. See, e,g., Matter of Bing Chih Kao and 
Mei Tsui ;!Lin,' 23 I&N De.c. 45, 5~ (BIA 2001) (distinguishing Matter of Pilch regarding hardship 
faced by ~qualifying relatives on )he basis of variations in th~ length of residence in the United 
States an~ the ability to speak t~e language of the country to which they would relocate). For 
example,!': though family separation has been found to be ' a common result of inadmissibility or 

·. removal, j:sepanition.from family living in the United· States can also be the most important single 
pardship :{actor in considering hardship in the aggregate. ·See Salcido-Salcido v. I.N.S., 138 F.3d 
1292 (9tij Cir. 1998) (quoting Cbntreras-Buenfil v. INS, 712 F.2d 401, 403 (9th Cir. 1983)); but 

I ~ : ' 

see Matt~r of Ngai, 19 I&N Dec. at 247 '(separation of spouse and children from applicant not 
extreme ~ardship due to conflicting evidence in the record .and because applicant and spouse had 
been voiU,ntiuily separated from <?ne another for 28 years). Therefore, we consider the totality of 
the circumstances in determining :·wneth~r denial of admission wquld result in extreme hardship to 

· a qualifyih~ r~lative. · 

On motiqn, eounsel submits evidence that the applicant and his spouse married on November 16, 
2011, docUmentation of the :spbuse's lawfui petmanent resident status, and a copy of her 
applicatiqn. to become a U.S. citizen. Counsel asserts that bec_ause the applicant's spouse recently 

I, 
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fil~d her 'N-400, Application fot' Naturalization, she would suffer extreme hardship should the 
iipplicanf p·e· found . imtdmissible ~nd forced to depart the United States. The record contains no 
explan(J.tipri of how .the applican~,' s inadmissibility ·and the· spouse's filing of her Appliciltion for 
Na(uraliz'~tjOJ.l would impose hardship upon the sp.ouse, nor is there any supporting evidence on 
this inatt~r. ·Without supporting evidence, the assertions of counsel will not satisfy the applicant's 
burden of proof. The unsupporte~ assertions of counsel do not constitute evidence. See Matter of 
Obaigbe~a, 19 I&N Dec. 533, 534 n.2 ·(BIA 1988); Matter of Laureano, 19 I&N Dec. 1, 3 n.2 
(BIA 19~$); Matter' of Ramirez~Sanchez, 17 I&N Dec. 503, 506 (BIA 1980). 

Without ~y other assertions or :supporting evidence, the AAO cannot conch.ide the applicant's 
spouse ,;ould expefie?ce . extr~n\e ha~dship given· the applicant's in~dmissibility. As sue?, ~he · 
record dqes . not con tam sufficteJ}t evu,lence to show that the hardships faced by the quahfymg 
relative, ~onsidered in the aggreg~te, rise beyond the common results of removal or inadmissibility 
to the lev,rl of extreme hardship. The AAO therefot:e finds that the applicant has failed to establish 
extreme ~ardship to his lawful permanent resident spouse as required under section 212(i) of the 
Act. . As ~ the applicant has not e'stablished extreme hardship to a qualifying family member no 
purpose fOuld be served in det~rmini~g whether ~ the applicant merits a waiver as a matter of 
discretion. · · . ~~ 

•• ,1 

. In proce~dings for a waiver of grounds · of inadmissibility under section 214(i) of the Act, the 
11 - I 

burden of proving eligibility remains entir~ly with fhe applicant. Section 291 of the Act, 8 U.S.C. 
§ 1361. .tiere, the applicant has not met that burden. Accordingly, although the motion is granted, 

1t . . . 

the under.}ying application remains denied. · 
I, 

' ORDEI,{~ The motion is granted,~ but the underlying application r~mains denied. 

j 

. i· 

.~ 


